KASK HP PLUS
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AUSTRALIAN STANDARDS HELMET

The new Kask HP Plus is a high-tech helmet specifically designed for professional rescue and work-at-heights
applications. An ultra-lightweight, compact and feature-rich helmet, the new HP Plus is certified to Australian Standards
AS/NZS 1801:1997 Occupational Protective Helmets.
Amazing comfort
The KASK HP Plus features 10 air intake valves to keep you cool. The advanced shape of the inner shell promotes natural air flow while
the padded lining wicks moisture away from your head, is removable, washable and treated with Polygiene® technology to inhibit
bacteria growth.
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Durable safety
Made in Italy, the helmet’s stylish design and superior quality is evident. The helmet’s high density ABS plastic shell withstands
significant impact. Protective aluminium anti-intrusion grills perform as a one-way membrane to deflect debris, water and chemicals
from entering through the air intake valves. The four-point chin strap is designed to decrease the risk of helmet loss in the event of
an impact or fall.
Versatile convenience
The KASK HP Plus features a stowable internal head harness which allows multiple helmets to be stacked without damage. The
helmet’s quick dial system enables fast, efficient size adjustment from 51 cm to 62 cm. A red ring on the chin strap enables the
helmet to be attached your harness. The helmet is equipped with a lamp holder system which is compatible with all current styles
of headlamp elastic bands. Optional accessories include full face visors, half visors with clear, tinted or mirrored finishes and bayonet
style ear defenders.
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KASK HP PLUS AS HELMET

Specifications
PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

KASK HP Plus Helmet

FERNO PRODUCT CODE

VKA WHE 20.201 (Hi-Vis White); VKA WHE 20.202 (Yellow);
VKA WHE 20.204 (Red) ; VKA WHE 21.221 (Hi Vis Yellow Fluoro)

CERTIFICATIONS

AS/NZS 1801:1997 Occupational Protective Helmets - Type 1 Industrial;

APPLICATIONS

Specifically designed for:
•
Emergency rescue
•
Rope access technicians
•
Arborists
•
Specialists working at height

MATERIALS

External shell: 		
Internal shell: 		
Headband:		
Lamp holder system:

WEIGHT

500 g - helmet without accessories

SIZE ADJUSTABILITY

51 - 62 cm

TECHNOLOGY & FEATURES

ABS Plastic
HD Polystyrene with Polygiene® treated inner padding
Soft PA Nylon headband
Clips made of acetalic resin

FABRIC

2DRY technology wicks moisture away from the head & evaporates quickly

VENTS

10 air vents protected by one-way membrane, aluminium anti-intrusion
grilles

CLIPS

External lamp clips compatible with all currently available helmet lamps
with elastic head bands

CHINPAD

Chinpad with four fastening points, crossed at rear for a better fit. Quick
fastening and opening with a safety release system in compliance with
AS/NZS 1801 and EN 14052. Provided with two soft polyethylene side
retractors to regulate the length of the straps

ADJUSTABILITY Quick dial system at rear of helmet for fast and easy size adjustment
Provided with a ring to hook the helmet onto a harness
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